Humpback Whale Behaviors
Grade 3 Unit 5
Blow
Blow
Breach
Fluke-Up
Fluke-Up
Spyhop/ Headrise
Spyhop/ Headrise
Pec Slap
Pec Slap
Tail Slap
Tail Slap
Peduncle Throw
Peduncle Throw
Head Lunge
Head Lunge
Linear Bubble Trail
Linear Bubble Trail
Feeding: lunge feeding
Feeding: lunge feeding
Feeding: bubblenet
Feeding: bubblenet
Mom/Calf Interactions
Mom/Calf Interactions
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior:

Fluke Up
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior:

Lunge Feeding
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior: 

Blow
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior:

Pec Slap
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior:

Peduncle Throw
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior:

Breach
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior: 

Mom/Calf Interactions
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior:

Bubblenet Feeding
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior:

Tail Slap
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior:

Spyhop/
Head Rise
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior:

Linear Bubble Trail
Name the Behavior:
Name the Behavior: Head Lunge
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